Hardware Protection - The EasyAppsOnline server is protected
by Cisco Hardware Firewall. Vulnerability and Penetration testing is
performed to ensure there are no weaknesses within the firewall
and server.
Data Backup - All data stored on the EasyAppsOnline server is
backed up nightly. The data is stored on encrypted media in two
separate fire-proof and water-proof locations.
Activity Monitoring - All processes occurring on EasyAppsOnline
are posted to the EasyAppsOnline Activity report with the IP
address, date and time that the activities are completed.
Application Protection - The EasyAppsOnline application is
protected by an Application Firewall. This Application Firewall
inspects all traffic coming and going into the EasyAppsOnline
application for any malicious activity and is tested daily by McAfee
Secure to confirm integrity.
Intrusion Protection - The EasyAppsOnline intrusion protection
system detects and blocks any malicious or unwanted behavior and
can react, in real-time, to block and prevent those activities.
Support Personnel - The EasyAppsOnline Support and complete
staff are certified annually through a HIPAA certification program.
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Call your broker today to see if they use EasyAppsOnline!

SSL Certificate - All communications between the server and
EasyAppsOnline user are protected by a 256-bit Secure Socket
Layer (SSL) encryption. The SSL certificate encrypts data passing
between the user and server during transmission.
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What Is EasyAppsOnline
EasyAppsOnline is a web-based prescreening and enrollment tool
making health insurance enrollment EASY with 24/7 access anytime
– anywhere. Your employees will complete a single questionnaire that
will populate multiple carrier applications for medical, dental, vision,
life, STD and LTD. Your employees will be delighted by NO more
redundant data entry. The following year they will only need to update
their current information in EasyAppsOnline and within minutes the
enrollment is complete. EasyAppsOnline has 800,000+ enrollments
across the U.S. We can be your enrollment solution, too!

ONE Easy Solution - EasyAppsOnline
“Universal App” functionality for Prescreens eliminates paper
applications, quoting “street rates” and missing information.
Last Application employees will ever complete!
Online Enrollment and Benefits website with full feature HRIS
Benefit Admin system included free for HR managers.
HR Managers will interactively monitor the enrollment process
knowing who has or has not enrolled, but of course will never
have access to the employee’s PHI.
HR Managers can create Customized Employee portals,
Compensation Reports and Surveys, and post benefit summaries, tax forms, or other company reference material.
Offers utmost security for the Employee’s PHI, transferring
information directly to the carrier through secure portals.
EasyAppsOnline is doing our part for the environment - saving
more than 10 million sheets of paper and this number grows
daily.

New Features Make Benefit Management Easy
EasyAppsOnline supports both large and small groups in comprehensive
benefit packages. Multiple classes can be assigned to employees making
it easy to offer multiple levels or any combination of benefits.
EasyBenefitShopper is able to provide a complete Benefit Shopping
Experience. Defined Contributions have become a popular choice for
employers. Employees will select benefits that will be placed in a virtual
shopping cart, displaying a running total of the employee’s benefit costs per
pay period.
Run powerful comparative reports evaluating employee data against State
or National averages. Utilize this resource for Wellness Programs or other
statistical analysis.

Product Features
Employee Wellness Software
EasyAppsOnline has many Employee Wellness functions including
wellness link matching based on an employee’s medical conditions and
the NEW EasyAppsOnline Health Risk Assessment System.

Benefit Summaries/Compensation Reports
Create a custom Benefit Summary for your employees. Report allows
you to detail your cost/their cost to show the value of their paycheck.
Employee Insurance Video Library
Educate your employees on many insurance topics including HSA’s,
deductible information, getting the most out of your insurance, etc.

Complete Document HR Library
Provides you and your groups’ HR managers with many commonly
used HR forms and templates to help in daily challenges.
Custom Employee Portal Branding
All companies can customize their employees’ experience on
EasyAppsOnline by using the Customize Employee Portal feature.
They can add logos, news, events and references for their employees.
Customize a
different banner for
each of your
clients, or they can
use the HR portal
to design their own
banner for their
employees to view.

NEW National Comparative Reporting System
Compare your clients’ data on a national or state scale. Compare data
such as coverage selection types, weight, and medical conditions like
diabetes and high blood pressure.
Reporting
Quickly and easily produce an enrollment report which details your
employees’ elections within your benefit program. Track enrollment
using the EasyAppsOnline detailed progress tracking report.
Family Health Portal
Allows employees to create an account in a secure Medical Reporting
portal. They can share this portal with their family physicians, specialists and pharmacies, or print a Family Health and Prescription report.
Employee References and Web Links
Enables you to post employee references and linked materials on the
Employee portal. These can be tax forms, handbooks, leave of
absence forms, etc. Company links or web links may also be added.
Voluntary Product Support
Offer voluntary insurance products to your employees. Anything from
Pet Insurance to age-rated Voluntary Life may be offered.
Employee Timecard
Employee Timecard allows employees to submit a timecard for their
hours. You can then export the employees’ hours to an Excel sheet for
easy review or import into a payroll system.
Surveys
EasyAppsOnline allows you to develop custom surveys for your
employees to complete. Results can be viewed from your HR portal.
Emergency Contact Information System
Employees can add their Emergency Contacts to their accounts,
accessible to HR managers at anytime.

No more multiple paper applications filled out every year!
EasyAppsOnline has a single validated questionnaire which will
pre-populate multiple health insurance applications including
dental, vision, life, STD and LTD.
EasyAppsOnline Application Library has more than 800 Carrier
applications across the country.
EasyAppsOnline offers three modes:
Prescreening for easy rate quotes.
Final Plan Selection allows you to offer multiple medical,
dental, vision and other products to your employees. NEW:
Also allows you to designate classes for your employees. Also
NEW is the ability to create a Defined Benefits shopping cart.
New Hire Mode accommodates your employees’ health
insurance application requirements throughout the year.

